From the Head of Junior School
Mr Chris Jackman

- Mrs Cherylene Anderson and Mrs Allcorn who produced our colourful publicity and programs.
- Mr Jason Buckley, Mr Garry Anderson and Mr Patrick Sinclair who organised sound and lighting.
- Mr Gavin Carter’s band of workers who set up stage and screens
- Mr Bob Poole for taking photographs
- Miss Michelle Griffin for accompanying singers on the keyboard
- all of the teaching staff who were involved in the production
- Mrs Frances McLeod, our Musical Director
- Mrs Ruth Clements for Directing the whole performance.

Athletics Carnival Postponed
The Junior School Athletics Carnival has been postponed to Monday 15th June. A program of events will be coming home this week with the students.

Congratulations Cross Country Runners!
Congratulations to Thomas Geyer and David Cant for representing HICES at the CIS Cross Country Carnival last week at Eastern Creek.

well done!

Year 1 & 2 Parent Supper
On the 15th June there will be a supper held in the Dining Room for parents of children in Year 1 and 2. The function will begin at 8.00pm.

“Go Fish” – What a spectacular performance!
I would like to pass on my thanks to the following people;
- all the parents who did such a marvelous job with their children’s costumes
- Miss Keene’s wonderful band of parents who painted the children’s faces
- Mrs Darlington’s great band of painters to help with our magnificent backdrops.
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Junior School Assemblies
All parents are welcome to attend Junior School assemblies. In the warmer months they are conducted on the Outdoor Assembly area and during the colder months we move into the Performing Arts Centre. Assemblies begin at 9.00am.

Important Dates for the Calendar
12 June Athletics Carnival
15 June Year 1 & 2 Parent Supper
20 June Junior School Trivia Night
25 June WAS Chess Tournament
28 June Year 5 & 6 Choir Performing at The Cathedral

TRIVIA 2009
Saturday, 20th June
$10 pp.
7pm for 7.30pm start
Be quick to book your table!
Don’t forget your ‘LOUDEST’ shirt
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ART SHOW HELP NEEDED
* The Year Group Parents are looking for people to help with the RT Cafe and the Sales Desk at the Festival of Art on Saturday 13th and Sunday 14th June. If you would like to help could you please contact your Year Group Parent or email Lizzie Moller on lizzy.moller@saints.nsw.edu.au or phone 63323760.
* Helpers are needed this coming Saturday (6th) with the receiving of the Art Works for the Festival of Art from 9am - 5pm. If you would be able to spare an hour or so please contact Maree Crofts on maree.crofts@saints.nsw.edu.au or 63327348.
* Lesley Bland is needing people to make cakes for the RT Cafe at the ASC Festival of Art on the weekend of the 13th and 14th June. If you have time to bake it would be greatly appreciated, please remember that we are a nut-free-school. All items can be dropped off to the cafe in the Bickerdicke Centre, any time after 8.30am on the Saturday.

Kids Holiday Workshops
KIDS HOLIDAY WORKSHOPS – Organic vegetable growing – sowing the seeds of a healthy lifestyle.
Following the success of previous seasonal workshops, there are some places still available for the Winter sessions.
These workshops include: Soil improvement, Composting and worm farming, Seasonal planting timetable, Plant propagation, Organic gardening practices, Appreciation & tasting home grown fruit & vegetables, Bread making around the cosy kitchen table (winter), Slow food principles
WHERE: Candlebark Hill, 68 Billywilliga Road, Bathurst
WHEN: July 15th or July 22nd
PHONE: 63374147

There will be no soccer, hockey or netball matches for our teams over the long weekend.
We hope you have a restful and enjoyable weekend.

All Saints’ College Bathurst
Eglinton Road Bathurst NSW 2795
www.saints.nsw.edu.au
Marsden House Year 12 girls are holding a charity clothing drive for the Youth Off The Streets, an Australian organisation which supports homeless and drug addicted youth. As winter approaches, the need for clothing becomes predominant in order to survive. If you have unwanted clothes sitting in the back of your cupboards, please put them to good use and donate them- you could save a life.

The drive will operate on Friday the 12th of June- this gives students (and possibly their parents) time to gather clothing over the long weekend. All donations would be greatly appreciated!

Mothers and Daughters Course

The very popular mothers and daughters course (renamed Puberty Matters) is again running at the Central West Women’s Health Centre.

Young women (10 – 13 years) and their mothers have the opportunity to learn about physical, emotional and psychological changes that happen during puberty and adolescence. This course runs for three weeks focusing on building and maintaining a healthy relationship, and learning natural ways to deal with problems in puberty.

When: Wednesday 10, 17, 24 June 2009
Time: 6pm to 8pm
Where: Women’s Health Centre, 20 William Street, Bathurst.
Cost: $40.00 per couple (includes a light supper). Enrolments must be made in advance at the Centre as numbers are limited. All inquiries phone the Women’s Health Centre on 6331 4133.

Transitional News

This week Transition focused on the ‘b’ and ‘ai’ sounds, learning about the number seven and listening to a talk from Senior Sergeant Sue Rose. Sergeant Sue spoke about stranger danger, the role of a Police Officer and the importance of knowing your phone number. We enjoyed dot printing boomerangs, blowing bubbles and hitting a ball with a bat. For the sound ‘ai’ we carefully crumpled paper into small balls to make a snail and enjoyed stories and songs about the rain! In Maths we counted out seven matchsticks to make a ladder with seven rungs and learnt about the seven colours of the rainbow. We would like to thank Mrs Vincze for helping us learn while Mrs Porter was away attending a course.

Coffee making volunteers

The P & F have recently purchased a commercial cappuccino machine to be used for school fund raising. This is a valuable piece of equipment, therefore we are asking for volunteers to learn to use the equipment properly.

Lesley Bland will be available at the Bickerdike Centre at 9.30am or 2.00pm next week on Tue 9, Wed 10 and Thu 11 June to train volunteers. If you have any question call Anne Clifton 63314547.

Swine Flu Update

All Saints’ College is committed to providing a safe and healthy environment for all its community members. The College’s position is informed by the most recent information from the NSW Health on the issue. It is imperative that all members of our College community adhere to these guidelines.

The most recent information can be found on the NSW Health website at www.health.nsw.gov.au

New times for P&F Meetings

The School P & F have been trialing and a new time to hold the P & F meetings. Last night it was agreed that the time of 5.45pm was most suitable. Due to a clash with the time of the Junior School P&F Meetings we will be changing the School P & F Meeting dates so please make a note in your calendar of the following.

5.45pm Tuesday 4th August Senior Library
5.45pm Tuesday 29th September Senior Library
5.45pm Tuesday 10th November Senior Library
5.45pm Tuesday 24th November (AGM) Senior Library

Adventures in Boomerangs

Joely blowing a big bubble! Jacinta blowing bubbles.

Patrick lining up for a power shot! Our boomerangs!

Joanna holds Senior Sergeant Sues police badge.

Senior Sergeant Sues shows the children her handcuffs!
ALL SAINTS’ COLLEGE BATHURST

Festival of Art

12th, 13th, 14th June 2009
Opening Friday Night 7.00pm

$20pp
Wine, Champagne, Hors d’oeuvres
and Chamber music

Saturday, 13th June, 9.00am - 5.00pm
Sunday, 14th June, 10.00am - 3.00pm
$5.00 admission

ASC Superfrogs
On Saturday 30th May, ASC Superfrogs played a very good game. We won our very first game of the season. The score was 12-6. Katie, Catie and I got some great goals. Katie, Catie and Sophie also did some great feeding into the ring and Isabelle, Emma, Hannah and Alex did some great defence. All of us were very excited about our big win. Hannah received the player of the week medal for her excellent ability to slow the ball down. Report by Libby Crampton.

ASC Snowflakes
On Saturday at netball, The Snowflakes played a hard game until the end but sadly lost. This had a lot to do with the fact that we were outplayed and vertically challenged (Except for Emily). Thanks to our shooters, the score as 42-2 not 42-0. We are getting better every week so we will do better next time. Report by Hannah Thompson

ASC Superfrogs

ASC Bunnies
Saturday saw the ASC Bunnies host the Collegian Diamonds on court 4 of the Bathurst netball arena. It was a struggle of epic proportions as the two Netta teams clashed. The contest swept from one end of the court to the other at a frenetic pace. Sara, Samantha, Kate, Xanthe and Genevieve, bolstered by two players from Collegians, (injuries are really taking their toll at this point of the season) played with growing confidence and skill. The passing and catching have improved dramatically in just a few weeks and positional play is beginning to appear. It was a pleasant way for both parents and children to pass an hour on a Saturday morning that might otherwise simply have been squandered in a cafe with the Saturday Herald and a large Flat White. Our thanks go to Deb Porter, Deon Reynolds and Catherine McEwen for their tireless patience and enthusiasm and for making all this possible. Genevieve King and Dad.

True to the saying “better late than never” here is the game report for the 23rd of May. With heroic Ella out with a broken arm and Xanthe absent, the rest of the bunnies had to raise to the occasion. The first quarter was a hard fought battle against a much taller team. To their credit our girls never gave up, and even made some good intercepts through Sara. The second quarter saw some great defensive efforts from Eliza and Sam, but the taller girls of the other team managed to put away 4 unanswered goals. In the third quarter our girls really stepped up to the challenge. There was great ball retrieval by Eliza, Samantha, Gena, Nadia and Kate who all improved their passing and breaking free. We also managed to keep the other team scoreless with great defensive efforts. In the fourth quarter Kate really took charge defensively as well as working really well with Nadia in the goal circle. She also had some really good shots on goal. The girls are getting better every week, but this week, special mention should be made about our team cheerleader and assistant Ella. Not even a broken arm could dampen her spirit. She cheered the whole game and helped raise the other girls spirits.

ASC Bunnies

HOCKEY REPORTS

UNDER 11’S HOCKEY
All Saints u/11 hockey team played very well against St Pats Blue. The score was one all with Erin Cobcroft scoring for All Saints. It was a great team effort against a very strong team. The player of the week was Ella Menzies for her great play in defence. Our team is really working well together which is fantastic.

UNDER 9’S HOCKEY
Another autumn day for hockey but we did a big warm up and were ready for anything. We had a tie in the 1st game 0 all but in the second game All Saints’ won 1-0 against Souths. Hannah scored the goal and well done to Chelsea for being awarded the certificate this week. Well done All Saints everyone played an excellent game and thank you to our parents and coaches for their continued enthusiasm and support. Report by Hannah Griffin.

ASC Bunnies
11 YEARS PUMAS

The Pumas played against Churches Jaguars on Saturday and showed the real essence of team play during the match. The boys took on the highly regarded opposition and played their hearts out. Our boys chased, tackled, passed and dribbled throughout the game and really challenged the opposition for supremacy. At half time the scores were locked at nil all and the players took to the field in the second half in the same tenacious manner. Unfortunately Churches scored an early goal shortly after half time, but our boys again rallied and put great pressure on the opposition defence. Goals were not forthcoming for the Saints’ boys, but our players continued to work hard in attack and defence. Churches scored a clinching goal in the dying minutes to secure a 2-0 victory, however if the match was decided by courage and determination, then All Saints would have been declared worthy victors. Player of the Match was awarded to goal keeper Ben Sinclair who made some tremendous saves throughout the match.

The whole team however, was able to walk away from the match with their heads held high knowing they had worked together as a team and given their all throughout the match. Well done boys. Mr Cant

8 YEARS PANTHERS

The Panthers won their Saturday game for the second time in a row, three to one. The Panthers played strongly but fairly. All team members also showed great teamwork and passed well. Lachlan kicked two goals and Charlie one. Kian played very strongly and Charles and Sam played and defended very well. Charles defending one goal especially skilfully. The player of the match was Charlie Rumble. Charlie kicked well, put great pressure on the opposing players, kicked one disallowed goal and just missed another. Mr Pike

8 YEARS LIONS

The signs looked very dismal indeed for the team prior to our match against Collegians. Three of our regular players were out for the weekend and not for the generosity of the Panthers we would not have fielded a team. The game proved to be a thrilling and hard-fought match and we took an early lead with an excellent team-goal. Alex Buckley looked for many opportunities in goal and proved a very valuable player. Krishna and Anna produced some great saves in the defensive roles. Lachlan Buckley had another strong game and set-up most of our attacking moves. The medal of honour was awarded to Kian Blackshaw for his strong all-round game and powerful kicks. Well done Kian and thank you to all of our substitute players for helping the Lions take the field. Final score was Lions 2, Collegians 3 . Mr Hines

7 YEARS TIGERS

The Tigers played a great match against Bathurst 75s last Saturday. Mr Hope coached the team during the match and was really pleased by the way in which the boys chased the ball so enthusiastically. Zachary Haynes continued his great play with some excellent dribbling. Sam Hope defended well and took some excellent goal kicks. Sean Gardner ran hard all day and passed the ball well and Ben Cant scored a great goal and was presented with the Player of the Match award. Well done boys on a great match. Thank you to Mr Hope for helping on the day. Mr Cant

7 YEARS CHEETAHS

Well done to the Cheetahs whom I hear had a fantastic match at the weekend. Tyler McLeod- Mason was a new addition to the team and turned out to be an absolute star. We look forward to having him in our team from now on. Well done to James Denovan who received player of the week. A big thank you to Mr Cant for looking after the Cheetahs while I was away. Have a restful long weekend and I look forward to our next match after the long weekend. Miss Keene

6 YEARS CUBS

The little All Saints Cubs had 8 players this week with the return of the Baxter Boys to help boost numbers. We also welcomed Will who is new to the team and participated very well. The game was lively with good kicking from Jack B, Jack V and Patrick. Adam defended well and James played his best game of the season and at one point was so pleased with his efforts, he ran right off the field and into Mum’s arms for a hug. Jolley and Megan together provided good defense and eagerly protected the goals. James earned himself Player of the Week for his good improvement. Overall, it was a cold day but everyone went home satisfied with the level of participation. Not a win this week, but a fine effort all the same. Mr Redpath

6 YEARS COUGARS

Cougars played against another formidable 75s soccer team this week. With Tyler moving up to the under sevens and two players away, Cougars had only 4 players and no substitutes. Jack, Mitch, Travis and Tyrese played the whole game with great dedication and energy. Cougars fought for the ball and a big improvement on tackling and clearing the ball can be seen. The match was a very tight tussle with the ball moving from one end of the field to the other, matching goal for goal. In the end All Saints won the day and a most entertaining game was enjoyed by the big crowd of parents and grandparents. Jack’s mum was so excited after his goal that she sprinted onto the field to congratulate him (or was it to put his shin pads in?). Tyrese had a sensational game and was player of the week. He constantly ran back to defend and scored one of the best and exciting goals of the season, running the ball the whole length of the field, around the defence and slaming into the net. Well done men on a great effort. Mr Nelson

6 YEARS LEOPARDS

What a very chilly morning for the All Saints’ Leopards to take on Bathurst 75s Cruisers… a few players and their supporters sporting beanies and gloves! The first half saw Leopards confidently exercise their team skills. A fine passing shot from Ethian Errington created forward ball movement, setting up Max Bysma for two quick goals. Angus Parsons was then set up by Max to score Leopards third consecutive goal. Cruisers replied with a goal of their own. Torrid defense was soon followed by another goal to Max, with great support from Alexander Fish. The Cruisers came back strongly in the second half, scoring a couple of quick goals. Although more evenly contested during the second half, Angus Parsons managed to put the ball away for a terrific goal. He was well supported by teammates Tyler Sharwood and Geordi Errington. A fine effort by all players, resulting in a 6-4 win. Full credit to Max who was very deserving of the team medal this week. Mrs Parsons

CHECK OUT THE LATEST JUNIOR SCHOOL NEWS ON WWW-SAINTS-NSW-EDU-AU